The axillary approach for breast augmentation has been an option for patients and surgeons for three decades. This article reports a 28-year experience with axillary subpectoral and submammary breast augmentation, and defines proved processes and surgical techniques that have evolved during that experience. Methods: From 1977 to 2005, 690 patients aged 19 to 64 years (median age, 31 years) chose the axillary augmentation approach for breast augmentation. Eighty-four patients had implants placed in the retromammary pocket location, 294 patients had partial retropectoral placement, and 312 patients had dual plane placement. Preoperative planning and implant selection after 1993 utilized dimensional and tissue-based processes published in this Journal. Results: Using optimal published processes and instrumentation via the axillary approach, surgeons can deliver equally aesthetic results with equal recovery, reoperation rates, and complications compared with every other incision approach. Refinements in surgical techniques and instrumentation enable patients to predictably experience 24-hour return to normal activities after axillary subpectoral or submammary augmentation. Conclusions: The axillary incision approach for retromammary, partial retropectoral, and dual plane augmentation is an option for patients and surgeons who wish to locate the incision off the breast. Optimal outcomes and 24-hour recovery require a specific surgeon skill set, dimension and tissue-based preoperative planning, and implant selection, defining the desired level of the inframammary fold using proved processes and optimal instrumentation and minimizing tissue trauma and bleeding by implementing proved processes described in this article. (Plast. Reconstr. Surg. 118 (Suppl.): 53S, 2006.) 
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he axillary incision approach to breast augmentation has been an option for patients and surgeons for three decades. After reading initial reports of axillary techniques [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] during plastic surgery residency and familiarizing myself with more detailed anatomy through a series of fresh cadaver dissections, 7 I performed my first axillary augmentation as a plastic surgery resident in 1977, and in 1984 in this Journal I reported results and technical refinements derived from fresh cadaver dissections and my early clinical experience in 90 cases with up to 5 years of follow-up. Additional reports documented the efficacy of the axillary approach as an incision option, but reports before 1993 used blunt, blind dissection techniques to create the implant pocket. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Beginning in 1991, I began using endoscopic assistance for pocket dissection. Other surgeons began using endoscopically assisted methods for dissection, but they continued to use blunt dissection in various areas of the pocket, causing levels of tissue trauma and bleeding that precluded optimal control and predictably rapid patient recovery. 9, 10 Beginning in 1992, elimination of all blunt dissection, improved operative planning, improved instrumentation, and more precise and controlled surgical techniques enabled surgeons to predictably deliver 24-hour recovery and equivalent long-term outcomes via axillary subpectoral, dual plane, or submammary routes. 11 Predictably optimal outcomes with the axillary approach require that surgeons have a detailed knowledge of axillary and breast surgical anatomy. Understanding the evolution of techniques in axillary augmentation clarifies reasons for the efficacy of current processes and techniques that dramatically improve recovery and optimize outcomes by reducing morbidity rates, complications, and number of reoperations. Important points of cadaver and surgical anatomy that were initially described in my earlier reports 7, 8 are repeated in this article to facilitate surgeons' access to this information, since the earlier reports are not accessible online.
SURGICAL ANATOMY AND EVOLUTION OF TECHNIQUES
Early techniques of axillary augmentation accessed the implant pocket using scalpel and scissor dissection techniques. 1, 2 From the inception of this procedure to the present, a majority of surgeons use blunt, blind dissection techniques for both retromammary and retropectoral pocket dissection, even after the advent of endoscopic assistance, combining blunt dissection with electrocautery dissection in various areas of the pocket.
1-10,12,13 I used blunt dissection for the distal portion of the pocket before eliminating all blunt dissection in 1994 and using electrocautery needlepoint dissection for all areas of the pocket.
My early cadaver and clinical experience indicated a need for more precise knowledge of the neurovascular anatomy of the axilla in the area of access and more accurate information regarding the specific anatomy related to pocket dissection. This information is critical for optimizing techniques for pocket access and dissection, avoiding damage to critical structures, and minimizing surgical trauma and bleeding.
SURGICAL ANATOMY FOR AXILLARY AUGMENTATION
A detailed knowledge of the neurovascular anatomy of the axilla is essential to avoid damaging the brachial plexus and vasculature in the axilla, to avoid damaging the sensory nerve branches that course through the axillary fat pad, and to preserve vascularity and innervation to the pectoralis musculature during surgical access for axillary retromammary, partial retropectoral, and dual plane augmentation.
The most important priorities for the surgeon during surgical access to the pocket are as follows: (1) obtaining optimal incision location and length (discussed later); (2) completely avoiding any dissection into the axillary fat to avoid damaging branches of the intercostobrachial and medial brachial cutaneous nerves; (3) locating the incision in the lateral pectoral fascia at 90 degrees to and anterior to the axillary skin incision; (4) avoiding bleeding from cutaneous branches of the posterior humeral circumflex artery and vein that course anteriorly over the lateral edge of the pectoralis major, (5) precisely defining the desired plane of pocket dissection before proceeding; and (6) entering the pocket (submammary or subpectoral) in an inferomedial direction to intersect the halfway point of a line between the midclavicular point and the nipple. Figure 1 illustrates pertinent surgical anatomy of the axilla in a fresh cadaver dissection. Although the axillary artery, vein, and brachial plexus lie superior and deep to the access plane for axillary augmentation, suboptimal retractor positioning or inappropriate dissection into the fat of the axilla can damage any of these structures. More common sensory compromises in the axilla and upper arm occur when the surgeon dissects into the axillary fat, inadvertently damaging branches of the intercostobrachial or medial brachial cutaneous nerves.
Surgeons can completely avoid damage to neurovascular structures in the axilla by strictly adhering to specific landmarks and principles that are detailed later in the Surgical Techniques section of this article. A key principle is to avoid any dissection whatsoever in the axillary fat pad, incising the lateral pectoral fascia or deep subcutaneous fascia directly over the lateral border of the pectoralis major, and entering either a submammary, subfascial, or subpectoral pocket via a tunnel that is located anterior to all critical structures in the axilla (Fig. 1) . During preoperative marking, surgeons can replicate the red line in Figure  1 on the skin, 1 cm posterior to and parallel to the lateral border of the pectoralis. Keeping all deep dissection anterior to this line avoids damaging the structures described previously. Superficial skin edge undermining for access and mobility, described later in more detail, does not risk damage to key structures. Figure 2 illustrates the relational anatomy of the access tunnel to the neurovasculature and musculature of the chest. In the tunnel for access, the dissection plane to enter the subpectoral space is immediately beneath the pectoralis muscle. Any dissection more posteriorly in the axillary fat risks damage to intercostobrachial nerve branches and branches of the lateral thoracic artery and vein that course in a superior-inferior direction in the fat on the floor of the tunnel. The optimal direction from the skin incision to enter the subpectoral pocket is in an inferomedial, not directly Volume 118, Number 7S • Axillary Endoscopic Breast Augmentation
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medial, direction to minimize risks of damage to branches of the thoracodorsal artery or vein. Figure 3 illustrates the musculofascial anatomy of the right side of chest, with breast, skin, and subcutaneous tissue reflected. A blunt dissector beneath the pectoralis has been pushed inferiorly to demonstrate that subpectoral blunt dissection inferior to the pectoralis passes deep to the deep subcutaneous fascia lateral to the lateral border of the rectus sheath, detaching the deep subcutaneous fascia from its fusion with the lateral rectus sheath. Under direct endoscopic control, surgeons can divide origins of the pectoralis inferiorly to create a dual plane type 1 pocket, or leave the pectoralis origins intact for a partial retropectoral pocket. When relocating the inframammary fold inferiorly without dividing the pectoralis along the inframammary fold, dissection below the inframammary fold usually elevates the inferiormost origins of the pectoralis in continuity with deep subcutaneous fascia lateral to the rectus sheath.
Based on dissections after performing axillary augmentation in fresh cadavers, 7, 8 my findings contradict findings of other surgeons who presented or reported that blunt dissection predictably divided medial origins of the pectoralis major muscle along the sternum and along the inframammary fold and that blunt dissection could predictably elevate the serratus muscle laterally. 9 Instead, I found it virtually impossible to divide pectoralis origins medially with blunt dissectors, that inferiorly along the inframammary fold, the blunt dissector divided pectoralis origins off the fourth and fifth ribs and passed deep to the deep subcutaneous fascia below the inframammary fold, and predictable blunt blind elevation of the serratus muscle intact and in continuity with the pectoralis via the axillary approach is virtually impossible. These findings were further confirmed when endoscopes became available by examining a bluntly dissected pocket with an endoscope.
EVOLUTION OF POCKET DISSECTION TECHNIQUES
Before endoscopically assisted electrocautery dissection, techniques for pocket dissection used various blunt dissecting instruments to develop submammary and subpectoral pockets. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] These techniques, though successful, caused significant bleeding from vessels, including the two large perforators in the inferior pocket of every subpectoral augmentation 10 and sometimes the medial perforators along the sternum. Absent direct visualization, surgeons controlled bleeding almost entirely with pressure over the dissected area for extended periods. The extensive blunt dissection caused Fig. 3 . Right side of chest musculofascial anatomy. With the breast, skin, and subcutaneous fat reflected, the white line indicates the level of the inframammary fold. The pectoralis fascia is barely visible over the midpectoralis and virtually nonexistent nearer the inframammary fold. Blunt dissection beneath the pectoralis and inferior to the inframammary fold passes deep to the deep subcutaneous fascia lateral to the rectus sheath, where the deep subcutaneous fascia fuses with the lateral border of the rectus sheath.
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substantial tissue trauma and trauma to rib periosteum and perichondrium, contributing to postoperative pain and immobility that incapacitated these patients for a minimum of 7 to 10 days and often longer, required narcotic strength pain medications, and encouraged the development of adjuncts such as intercostal blocks, local anesthetic instillation into the pocket, and pain pumps that persist today. Although bleeding was usually controlled by pressure and clots were removed by irrigation, significant amounts of blood soaked into and remained in adjacent tissues, increasing inflammation, prolonging recovery and healing, and contributing to a significant rate of capsular contracture, despite motion exercises, use of intraluminal steroids, and other measures. As a result, no published reports that use blunt dissection techniques compare with published data on techniques that eliminate all blunt dissection.
11
The development and refinement of endoscopic instrumentation and techniques 10 -13 enabled surgeons to dramatically improve the accuracy of axillary augmentation, by providing direct visualization during pocket dissection and providing control that allowed more precise modification of pectoralis origins. Further refinements in techniques described later in this article have totally eliminated blunt dissection, dramatically reduced or eliminated bleeding, and enabled surgeons to deliver 24-hour return to normal activities after axillary augmentation without narcotic strength pain medications and without drains, special brassieres, special straps or positioning devices, intercostal blocks, pain pumps, motion exercises, or any other adjuncts.

CLINICAL EXPERIENCE
From 1977 to 2005, 690 patients aged 19 to 64 years (median age, 31 years) chose the axillary augmentation approach for breast augmentation. Eighty-four patients had implants placed in the retromammary pocket location, 294 patients had partial retropectoral placement, and 312 patients had dual plane placement. From 1977 to 1992, blunt dissection was used to create partial retropectoral pockets (inframammary fold pectoralis origins left intact) and submammary pockets. From 1992 to 2005, all dissection was performed under direct visualization with endoscopic assistance using electrocautery dissection to create partial retropectoral pockets in 13 patients and to create dual plane type 1 pockets (dividing the origins of the pectoralis along the inframammary fold) in 282 patients.
Beginning in 1994, a Snowden Pencer ROAM (Cardinal Snowden Pencer Corporation, Tucker, Ga) right-angled endoscope and Ethicon Probe Plus II (Ethicon Inc., Somerville, N.J.) endoscopic dissector were used exclusively for pocket dissection, totally eliminating all blunt dissection in all cases.
Beginning in 1993, patients educated about all incision approaches could choose whatever incision approach they preferred according to staged, repetitive education and informed consent processes.
14 Given our more extensive surgical experience and follow-up with axillary augmentation, my staff and I more specifically informed patients of all potential nuisances, surgical control factors, and potential trade-offs of the axillary approach beginning in 1995. A much smaller percentage of patients subsequently chose the axillary approach, with a substantial majority of patients (more than 70 percent) having augmentation between 1995 and 2005 selecting an inframammary approach.
Preoperative planning and implant selection after 1993 utilized dimensional and tissue-based processes published in this Journal. 15, 16 Beginning in 1997, all patients were encouraged to immediately resume full normal activities the evening of surgery. No drains, special brassieres or straps, intercostal blocks, pain pumps, or narcotic strength pain medications were used in any patient after 1996.
CLINICAL ASSESSMENT, OPERATIVE PLANNING, AND IMPLANT SELECTION
Current preoperative clinical assessment and operative planning for axillary augmentation precisely follow the methods and processes of the High Five Process 15 and the previous TEPID [tissue characteristics (T) of the envelope (E), the parenchyma (P), and the implant (I), and the dynamics (D) of the implant] system of quantitative tissue assessment and implant selection 16 that is incorporated in the High Five Process. Clinical assessment using this system prioritizes five critical decisions and uses five simple measurements that enable surgeons to complete all pertinent clinical assessment and operative planning decisions in 5 minutes or less. All decisions on pocket location, implant size, and inframammary fold position are based on defined, quantifiable tissue parameters individual to each patient.
Choice of implant pocket location determines soft-tissue coverage for the patient's lifetime. It is the most important decision in every breast augmentation and is based on quantitative measureVolume 118, Number 7S • Axillary Endoscopic Breast Augmentation ments of soft-tissue thickness. If soft-tissue pinch thickness superior to the breast parenchyma is greater than 2 cm, submammary or subfascial pocket locations are options. If it is less than 2 cm, pocket location options to optimize long-term soft-tissue coverage are limited to dual plane 10 or traditional subpectoral pocket locations. In both cases, all medial origins of the pectoralis major along the sternum to the inframammary fold junction are preserved intact in every case. Measurement of soft-tissue pinch thickness at the inframammary fold provides quantitative criteria on which to base a decision of whether to preserve or divide pectoralis origins intact along the inframammary fold for coverage. If the soft-tissue pinch thickness at the inframammary fold is less than 0.5 cm, the surgeon can preserve all pectoralis origins intact along the fold (the traditional subpectoral pocket approach); if it is greater than 0.5 cm, the surgeon has the option of dividing the pectoralis origins along the inframammary fold to minimize the trade-offs of subpectoral placement (the dual plane 10 approach). These criteria and processes resulted in a zero incidence of visible rippling upright or visible implant edges in 1664 reported cases using axillary, inframammary, and periareolar approaches with up to 7 years of follow-up. 10, 13, 17 If the patient requests the surgeon's input in selecting an implant that is safest for the patient's tissues long term with the lowest risk of reoperation, implant selection is based on the High Five Process, 15 which estimates an approximate implant volume based on quantitative measurements of individual patient tissue characteristics. This approximate implant volume is based on quantitated, measured, individual patient tissue characteristics derived from the base width measurement of the patient's existing breast parenchyma, the stretch characteristics of the envelope (anterior pull skin stretch measurement), and assessment of the contribution of the patient's existing breast parenchyma to stretched envelope fill (percent contribution to stretched envelope fill). If the patient has a specific implant size request based on a specific number of cubic centimeters or grams, the patient must individually assume all responsibility for that decision in detailed, written, lineitem informed consent documents 14 ; the surgeon then considers whether that request is acceptable given the patient's tissue characteristics and breast dimensions.
The third decision in planning is the specific type and dimensions of the implant (implant volume is determined as the second step in the High Five Process). All current saline-filled implants and all current silicone gel-filled implants up to approximately 350-cc volumes can be inserted via the axillary approach. Larger gel implants, cohesive gel implants, and larger, round form-stable cohesive gel implants can also be inserted via the axillary approach, but they require larger incisions that extend more posteriorly, where they may be more visible, require more surgical experience and skill for insertion, and entail a greater risk of implant device damage during insertion.
The fourth step in preoperative planning is defining a desired nipple-to-inframammary fold distance to create intraoperatively. The desired, new intraoperative position of the inframammary fold was determined subjectively by intraoperative visualization in cases before 1996, when the TEPID system 16 provided a much more accurate, objective method of defining optimal fold position relative to the implant selected for augmentation. The TEPID system is integrated into the High Five Process as the fourth critical decision in every breast augmentation. Specific methodology is detailed in the TEPID and High Five articles. 15, 16 Implant Types Table 1 summarizes the implant types and sizes used in the series.
Despite recent reports of inserting form-stable, cohesive, anatomic gel implants (Inamed Style 410) via the axilla, 17 no implants of this type were placed via the axilla by me in the 410 premarket approval study in the United States, 18 because I believe that the axillary approach does not provide the most optimal control for insertion and consistent, predictable positioning of these devices and that it adds additional risks of implant damage during insertion. In my practice, since 
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1992, the patient, not the surgeon, chooses the implant type (except in complicated cases) using my previously described patient education and informed consent process.
14
PREOPERATIVE MARKING
The location of the axillary incision is critically important to minimizing scar visibility. The optimal incision location is in the hair-bearing skin of the deepest apical portion of the axillary hollow, with the anteriormost extent of the incision posterior to the lateral border of the pectoralis (Fig.  4) . Incision length can vary from 2 to 6 cm to accommodate varying instrumentation and implants. Axillary scar quality and minimizing damage to implants during insertion are far more important than incision length. Average ideal incision lengths of 4 to 5 cm minimize instrument trauma to skin edges and damage to implants from excessively short incisions. Although it is technically possible to insert inflatable implants through axillary incisions as short as 1.5 cm, incision lengths of 4 to 5 cm provide increased control and decreased skin edge trauma for surgeons who use state-of-the-art instrumentation and techniques. Scar visibility relates far more to scar quality compared with scar length, and an additional centimeter of incision length can dramatically improve control while minimizing trauma to skin edges. The factor that most affects axillary scar visibility is scar location.
With the patient standing with her hands on her hips and flexing the pectoralis to define its superolateral border and deepen the axilla, the surgeon marks a line vertically over the middle of the lateral protruding border of the pectoralis (Fig. 4 , above) and places a dot in the apex of the hair-bearing skin of the axillary hollow. Beginning at least 1 cm posterior to the lateral border of the pectoralis, the surgeon marks the incision line coursing superiorly and posteriorly through the dot in the apical hair-bearing skin of the axilla. Paralleling skin creases in the axilla is not necessary, but it is important to keep the posterior part of the incision high in the axilla to minimize visibility. The objective is to create at least a 4-cm incision that begins posterior to the lateral border of the pectoralis and remains in the axillary apical hollow. Although shorter incisions are technically possible, they limit retractor width and visualization and encourage skin edge trauma, which compromises scar quality.
After placing a dot at the sternal notch and xiphoid and connecting the two with a series of vertical dots to define a visual midline of the sternum, the surgeon then places additional dots 1.5 cm lateral to each of the midline dots, to define the maximal medial extent of pocket dissection; this prevents the surgeon from inadvertently disrupting medial perforators that are usually located 1 cm lateral to the midline. Maintaining at least a 3-cm intermammary distance in all cases minimizes the risks of medial perforator disruption, compromised medial soft-tissue coverage, visible implant edges medially, visible medial traction rippling, and synmastia.
After marking the existing inframammary fold, the surgeon places the tip of a tape measure at the nipple, lifts the nipple maximally superiorly to maximally stretch the skin of the breast lower pole, and then at the 6 o'clock position, marks the desired, new nipple-to-inframammary fold distance recommended by the TEPID/High Five Process by placing a dot. If the desired new fold level is below the existing fold, the surgeon outlines the desired, new inframammary fold below the existing fold and, in the process, corrects any fold contour irregularities.
Additional topographic markings can include the desired lateral border of the implant pocket, taking into account the desired base width of the implant selected, its base imprint over the curvature of the chest wall, the compliance of the patient's soft-tissue envelope, and the projection of the implant. All of these variables make defining a lateral pocket border nothing more than an estimate that should always be conservative in a medial direction to avoid overdissection of the lateral pocket.
PREMEDICATIONS AND ANESTHESIA
The preanesthetic and anesthetic regimens and printed protocols that allow patients to be out to dinner the evening of surgery and resume full normal activities within 24 hours are available in a previous publication. 11 All axillary augmentation patients follow exactly the same postoperative management regimen as inframammary and periareolar approach patients do. Minimizing sedative and narcotic medications before-, during, and after surgery is critical to early return to full activities, and requires that the surgeon minimize surgical trauma and bleeding. Total narcotic doses intraoperatively average 2 to 4 cc of fentanyl. In recovery and stepdown, total narcotic doses are 25 mg of Demerol (Sanofi-Synthelabo, Paris, France) in two divided doses preceded by 6.25 mg of Phenergan administered 3 to 4 minutes before the Demerol (Aventis Pharmaceuticals, Charlotte, N.C.). Using this regimen, nausea and vomiting have Volume 118, Number 7S • Axillary Endoscopic Breast Augmentation 59S been virtually nonexistent. Details of dosing and timing of doses are included in the previously referenced publication.
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All patients receive general endotracheal anesthesia with muscle relaxants intraoperatively to minimize retraction forces and trauma to the pectoralis muscle, while relaxing the pectoralis to allow optimal visualization and control.
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTATION
Endoscopic visualization and dissection substantially increase control and accuracy in axillary augmentation compared with blind, blunt dissection techniques. A variety of effective endoscopic instruments are available to surgeons. Instrumentation optimizes flexibility, accuracy, control, and efficiency when a minimum number of instruments and minimum number of instrument changes and moves provide maximum exposure and control. After using all the instruments that were available in the 1990s, I integrated the available instrumentation that was most effective with new designs that better optimized flexibility, accuracy, and control.
Most surgeons perform axillary endoscopic dissection through a single port. Conventional, straight endoscopes, with a camera mounted in line with the endoscope, partially obstruct optimal access for dissecting instruments that the surgeon introduces alongside the endoscope. The ROAM right-angled endoscope-retractor system (Fig. 5 , above) was designed to alleviate obstruction of the single axillary port by an in-line camera and allow rapid, omnidirectional endoscope movement independent of a retractor, which provides exposure while allowing the surgeon to clamp the endoscope into the retractor when desired to free both hands for hemostatic control or delicate dissection. The ROAM system is designed to function as surgeons are trained-establish exposure with appropriate retraction, then allow the eye (in this case, the endoscope) to roam the dissection field with a wider field of vision, constantly moving to One of the most functionally important design considerations for endoscopic equipment for axillary augmentation is assuring that the surgeon can move the endoscope independent of the retractor. When the endoscope is attached to a retractor, every move of the endoscope to optimize visualization incorporates a move of the retractor, which increases trauma to overlying pectoralis and underlying rib periosteum and perichondrium and often increases bleeding and blood staining of tissues. Establishing retraction in a minimum number of positions with a retractor of adequate width minimizes these negatives. Holding the endoscope in one hand and the dissecting instrument in the other, the surgeon can move the endoscope freely in all directions, "zooming" views by moving in or out of the pocket to recheck previously dissected and adjacent areas for vessels or bleeding. The freely moving endoscope and dissector increase accuracy, control, and speed while minimizing tissue trauma and bleeding. Any system that allows free movement of the endoscope independent of a retractor accomplishes these goals.
The width of a retractor blade at its tip determines the angle of view accessible to the surgeon; hence, narrower retractors provide less exposure at their tips compared with wider retractors. Optimizing prospective hemostasis requires that surgeons see and control vessels before inadvertently dividing them, and the greater the field of vision at the furthest extent of dissection, the greater the accuracy and control available to the surgeon. Excessively narrow retractors used through very small incisions may sound enticing to uninformed patients and surgeons, but they offer distinctly less visualization and control compared with moderate width retractors used through 4-cm incisions.
Many designs of right and left endoscopic dissectors exist, but a single, straight, endoscopic dissecting device functions equally as well or better and eliminates excess instrumentation. Originally designed for endoscopic cholecystectomy, the Ethicon Probe Plus II endoscopic electrocautery dissector (Fig. 5, below) is superior to all other dissecting instruments I have used. This instrument integrates handswitching cut and coagulation needlepoint with suction and irrigation in a single instrument that provides superior functionality and efficiency in axillary endoscopic augmentation. A retractable sleeve over the electrode needle tip allows the surgeon to easily introduce the dissector with the sleeve over the sharp tip to prevent penetration of tissues. Retracting the sleeve while grasping the pistol grip of the dissector allows the surgeon to use a 50:50 blend of cut and coagulation current controlled by the coagulation switch on the instrument for dissection and hemostasis.
A needle tip dissector focuses current and optimizes visualization more effectively compared with a blade or wider-tip dissectors. The greater the surface area of the tip of the dissector, the more coagulum adheres to the tip during dissection, decreasing the instrument's efficacy and accuracy. The ROAM right-angled endoscope-retractor system moves the camera away from obstructing the working port and enables the surgeon to roam the pocket with the scope in one hand and the dissecting instrument in the other hand while an assistant holds the retractor. Clamping the scope into the retractor (inset) to be held by an assistant allows the surgeon to free both hands to control difficult bleeders or to perform other maneuvers. (Below) The Ethicon Probe Plus II dissecting instrument incorporates a retractable sleeve that covers or exposes a needle tip (inset), a cut and coagulation current rocker switch on top of the pistol-grip handpiece, and suction and irrigation controls on the rear of the pistol-grip handpiece (inset).
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ANESTHESIA
General endotracheal anesthesia using shortacting muscle relaxants provides optimal control and precision to predictably deliver 24-hour return to normal activities after dual plane and subpectoral axillary augmentation. Detailed descriptions and protocols for preoperative and perioperative anesthesia are included in a previous publication. 11 The key to rapid recovery is the principle of minimizing the use of preoperative, intraoperative, and postoperative narcotics.
For optimal hemostasis at the incision line, the surgeon injects a maximum of 2 cc of Xylocaine or saline with epinephrine in the immediate subcutaneous plane only. No other injection of any type of local anesthetic is necessary or desirable in any other area, because fluid in the tissues increases electrical resistance, which decreases the efficacy of the electrocautery dissecting instruments.
SURGICAL TECHNIQUES
The following surgical techniques evolved and improved primarily as a result of extensive fresh cadaver dissections, to define and understand key surgical anatomy, 7, 8 and analysis and refinement of surgical techniques, to better define processes using principles of process engineering and motion and time studies.
11 Details, not generalities, of surgical technique processes define differences between optimal and average or suboptimal outcomes. In addition to the description of surgical techniques that follows, a detailed axillary augmentation surgical script that defines specific moves of surgeons and all personnel is available at the Journal's Web site (www.PRSJournal.com) or from the author by e-mail request. Videos of the High Five 15 assessment process and the surgical techniques for axillary augmentation are also available on the Journal's Web site.
That details of surgical techniques define differences between optimal and average or suboptimal outcomes is especially true with more technically demanding procedures, such as axillary endoscopic augmentation. The following descriptions of technique and logic are purposefully detailed to minimize the learning curve for surgeons who wish to perform axillary endoscopic breast augmentation.
Patient Positioning and Draping
Optimal patient positioning is essential for optimal axillary exposure while minimizing risks of arm hyperextension, which can produce brachial plexus injury. When placing the arms on movable arm boards, the surgeon is responsible for informing and reminding anesthesia and surgery facility personnel to never at any time raise the arm to a position greater than 90 degrees to the torso. Arm boards should be heavily padded, and the arms should be stabilized with two sterile towels (6 to 8 inches wide) overwrapped with 3-inch tape or wide (6 inches or greater) Velcro arm-stabilizing bands.
Creating and maintaining a sterile field in the axillary area require precise draping techniques. Using a sponge stick, the surgical assistant applies a stripe of Mastisol (Ferndale Laboratories, Ferndale, Mich.) adherent along the lateral thorax, continuing across the posterior axilla onto the posterior upper arm and then curving across the upper arm and across the clavicles. The surgeon or assistant blots the adherent and then applies adherent-edged Steri-drapes to the Mastisol line, carefully placing the posterior axillary skin under tension when applying the drape to assure a watertight seal in all areas. A second layer of adherent edge final drapes assures a sterile field. The draping borders are visible in Figures 12 and 18 .
Incision and Access to the Implant Pocket
Before making the initial incision, the surgeon places two or three small crosshatch marks at intervals perpendicular to the preoperatively marked incision line (Fig. 6, left) . These marks assist the surgeon with precise realignment of skin edges at closure. The initial incision with the scalpel is only to midlevel dermis to minimize bleeding. Using a needlepoint electrocautery pencil with blended cut and coagulation current (approximately 50:50), the surgeon deepens the incision only another 2 mm, until axillary fat is visible. Placing the skin edges under tension and lifting to define the dissection plane, the surgeon undermines the incision edges in the immediate subdermal plane for 3 to 5 mm in all directions (Fig. 6, right) . This undermining substantially increases the mobility of the skin edges to minimize skin edge trauma from retractors, while facilitating retractor and instrument placement and movement.
While the skin incision is oriented in an anteroposterior direction, the incision in the lateral pectoral fascia should lie exactly over the posterolateral edge of the pectoralis in the axilla, in a superior-inferior direction. This bidirectional, overlapping orientation of the superficial and deep incisions reduces risks of linear, superficial to deep scar retraction that can occur in the axillary fat from a single direction incision and tunnel.
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Using a toothed retractor or skin hooks to expose the subcutaneous fat and palpating the lateral border of the pectoralis, the surgeon makes a 4-cm-long incision through the subcutaneous fat and through the superficial pectoral fascia overlying the lateral border of the pectoralis in a superior-inferior direction (Fig. 7) . It is important to avoid making this incision excessively cephalad and entering the subpectoral plane excessively cephalad, because of the risk of interrupting cutaneous branches off the subscapular artery and vein that course anteriorly over the lateral border Volume 118, Number 7S • Axillary Endoscopic Breast Augmentation of the pectoralis. The fascial incision exposes the muscle of the lateral border of the pectoralis. At this point, the surgeon can elect to continue dissection anterior to the pectoralis in a subfascial or submammary plane or to create a subpectoral or dual plane pocket by dissecting posterior to the pectoralis major. In either case, to facilitate pocket entry and minimize surgical trauma to adjacent structures, the surgeon should create the tunnel in a plane immediately adjacent to the pectoralis muscle. This discussion will focus on dissecting a dual plane type 1 subpectoral pocket, but the principles are similar for dissecting a submammary or subfascial pocket. Figure 8 graphically demonstrates the stages of pocket dissection for subpectoral, dual plane, and retromammary pockets from the surgeon's perspective on the right breast. A systematic dissection sequence establishes visualization in zones of minimal vascularity before proceeding to areas where more vessels are located. If the surgeon then inadvertently divides a vessel, exposure already exists for optimal visualization and control.
Zone 1 dissection extends from the skin incision into the subpectoral pocket.
The optimal direction to enter the subpectoral plane from the incision location is to aim for a point approximately halfway between the nipple and the clavicle, in a direction inferior to the incision. The key is to avoid dissecting directly medially from the incision in an area that usually contains more blood vessels, including branches of the posterior humeral circumflex artery and vein coursing anteriorly and branches of the thoracoacromial artery and vein on the posterior surface of the pectoralis superiorly.
To enter the subpectoral plane, many surgeons insert a finger and bluntly dissect posterior to the pectoralis and push medially beneath the pectoralis. While this maneuver is effective, it often causes unnecessary bleeding that the surgeon then must control quickly to avoid blood staining in the pocket, which obscures optimal visualization. Instead, the surgeon should insert the smaller end of a double-ended retractor immediately beneath the muscle and establish the subpectoral plane under direct vision using monopolar, handswitching, needlepoint electrocautery forceps (Fig. 9 ). This instrument can be used to dissect the entire upper half of a subpectoral pocket under direct vision, using a fiberoptic retractor substituted for the double-ended retractor as dissection proceeds. Branches off the subscapular artery and vein usually course from posterior to anterior over the lateral border of the pectoralis near the fascial incision. If these vessels are visible, the surgeon should carefully electrocoagulate them in two locations with the forceps and then divide them to avoid inadvertent division by instrumentation later in the procedure. Fig. 8 . Optimal entry and dissection sequence for axillary subpectoral augmentation in the right breast. The large black arrow indicates the optimal angle to enter the pocket inferomedially from the skin incision and axillary tunnel. Numbered and colorcoded segments indicate the optimal sequence of pocket dissection. Fig. 9 . Monopolar, handswitching, needlepoint electrocautery forceps. This instrument optimizes efficient, bloodless dissection of the upper pocket under direct vision using a fiberoptic retractor for exposure.
With the subpectoral plane established, the surgeon places the smaller blade of a second double-ended retractor beneath the retractor blade already in place, then rotates the second blade inferiorly and pulls laterally, handing the second retractor to an assistant who will hold the retractor at precise positions during pocket dissection (Fig.  10) . This maneuver, combined with minimal forceps dissection laterally, exposes the lateral border of the pectoralis minor muscle. Dissecting laterally to, but not past, the lateral border of the pectoralis minor at this stage establishes the lateral border of the pectoralis minor as an important landmark later in pocket dissection when connecting lateral pocket dissection to superior pocket dissection.
To increase exposure subpectorally, the surgeon places a longer blade of a fiberoptic retractor beneath the blade of the first double-ended retractor that is lifting the pectoralis anteriorly, and then removes the double-ended retractor. Placing a second retractor beneath a first and then removing the first facilitates retractor exchange while minimizing tissue trauma, rib trauma, and bleeding, which occur more often when the surgeon removes one retractor completely and then inserts another. To avoid using a retractor as a blunt dissector, which causes unnecessary bleeding, the surgeon should insert longer retractors only as far as established pocket dissection, and then dissect ahead of the retractor with the electrocautery forceps.
During endoscopically assisted pocket dissection, retractor positioning and tension are critical. Figure 11 illustrates five specific retractor positions for pocket dissection. For optimal control, the surgeon never holds the retractor, except when reexamining areas of the pocket for hemostasis. The surgeon positions the retractor and an assistant on the opposite side of the table holds it in position, while the surgeon holds the endoscope in the nondominant hand and the dissecting instrument in the dominant hand. If the endoscope is integrated into the retractor, the surgeon must move the retractor frequently, increasing tissue trauma and bleeding. Optimal orientation of the camera head on the endoscope is important to ensure that the surgeon sees an accurately oriented image on the monitor.
Upper and Middle Pocket Dissection
In zone 1 of pocket dissection, the surgeon first dissects under direct vision with the unipolar, handswitching, needlepoint electrocautery for- Volume 118, Number 7S • Axillary Endoscopic Breast Augmentation ceps. Techniques of prospective hemostasis 11 encourage surgeons to anticipate, visualize, and electrocoagulate all vessels before dividing them to avoid blood tissue staining, which obscures visualization of anatomic details and increases postoperative inflammation and discomfort. The monopolar electrocautery forceps greatly facilitates these techniques by enabling the surgeon to use a single instrument for dissection and hemostasis, avoiding the changing of instruments to control a bleeding vessel and allowing blood to stain adjacent tissues. Superiorly, zone 2 dissection continues only a few centimeters, stopping when the surgeon can visualize the fat pad on the undersurface of the pectoralis, which contains the thoracoacromial pedicle. This extent of superior pocket dissection is adequate for the vertical dimensions of full height form-stable implants and for all round implants, regardless of filler material.
To define the medial pocket border in zone 2 dissection, the surgeon places a longer endoscopic retractor beneath the previous fiberoptic retractor and directs the tip of the retractor toward retractor position 1, approximately halfway between the sternal notch and the junction of the sternum with the inframammary fold (Fig. 12, above, left) . The surgeon transfers the retractor to an assistant on the opposite side of the operating table, then inserts the Probe Plus II dissector and uses a blend of cut and coagulation current in light, sweeping strokes to divide only separate, pinnate origins of the pectoralis that arise lateral to the main body of muscle origins along the sternum, carefully avoiding dissection 
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into the body of the muscle medially (Fig. 13) . By frequently checking the extent of dissection relative to the medial skin markings, the surgeon can avoid inadvertently dividing medial perforating vessels, which can be very difficult to control. Excessive medial dissection to narrow the intermammary distance to less than 3 cm is never worth the tradeoffs. These trade-offs include bleeding, loss of softtissue coverage medially, and risks of synmastia. When inferior visualization in this visual field decreases, the surgeon repositions the retractor to retractor position 2, exactly where the inframammary fold joins the sternum (Fig. 13, above, left) . When repositioning the retractor, the surgeons keeps the tip of the retractor under direct visualization on the endoscope display and concentrates on avoiding contact with rib periosteum and perichondrium, to reduce bleeding and subperichondrial hematomas.
Precisely defining a sequence of zones of pocket dissection with precise retractor positioning points minimizes excessive retractor movements, which cause tissue trauma and bleeding. Exposure, control, and efficiency are optimized. With the retractor tip at the junction of the inframammary fold and sternum, the surgeon first enlarges the pocket medial and lateral to the body of the retractor by withdrawing the endoscope and dissector and dissecting side to side in light, sweeping strokes to enlarge the middle pocket. Slow, deliberate division of the pectoralis origins on the third and fourth ribs in the midportion of the pocket optimizes coagulation hemostasis during muscle division. By dividing muscle origins at least one-half centimeter off the surface of the ribs, the surgeon avoids potential difficulty in controlling intramuscular or adjacent vessels, which can retract into the intercostal musculature when dividing muscle origins flush with the ribs.
Continuing to open the midportion of the pocket, the surgeon will encounter at least one large perforating artery and vein that are usually located 3 to 4 cm above the inframammary fold. A second large perforator is often located in the inferomedial portion of the pocket, 3 to 4 cm lateral to the sternal border. The locations of these vessels have been illustrated in previous articles. 10, 11 If the surgeon visualizes these vessels before cutting them with the dissecting instrument, the surgeon can activate the coagulation Volume 118, Number 7S • Axillary Endoscopic Breast Augmentation current of the endoscopic dissector and move it anterior and posterior, while barely touching the outer wall of the perforator, to very effectively coagulate before dividing the vessels. This technique avoids time-wasting maneuvers of changing instruments to clamp and coagulate vessels with an endoscopic grasper.
At each change in retractor position, the surgeon should stop and deliberately reexamine all previously dissected areas of the pocket for hemostasis, minimizing retractor movement by moving the endoscope instead of the retractor whenever possible. Incremental reexamination of the pocket allows the surgeon to identify and control even minor areas of bleeding, which can stain the pocket and tissues and obscure visualization of anatomic details and neurovascular structures.
Pectoralis Division along the Inframammary Fold
Having established visualization in the upper, medial, and mid-pocket, the surgeon can begin dividing the pectoralis origins along the inframammary fold to establish a dual plane pocket (if the soft-tissue pinch thickness at the inframammary fold is greater than 0.5 cm.), or to define the inferior pocket without dividing pectoralis origins for a traditional subpectoral pocket (if the softtissue pinch thickness at the inframammary fold is less than 0.5 cm). It is critically important for long-term coverage and to avoid excessive superior retraction of the pectoralis that surgeons not divide any medial origins of the pectoralis along the sternum superior to the junction of the sternum with the inframammary fold. Even tiny increments of pectoralis release medially allow uncontrolled and unpredictable cephalad retraction of the pectoralis, which can cause banding and "windowshading." In addition, pectoralis division medially along the sternum sacrifices invaluable soft-tissue coverage and risks long-term implant edge visibility and traction rippling, which are often uncorrectable.
Before the beginning of muscle division along the inframammary fold, two important maneuvers minimize uncorrectable surgical errors. The first is precisely identifying the juncture of the inframammary fold with the sternum on the internal surface of the pocket, and the second is establishing a precise position of the retractor tip relative to the desired, new inframammary fold. The surgeon first repositions the retractor to retractor position 2 (Fig. 13) . Using the tip of the dissector with the needlepoint retracted, the surgeon identifies the precise juncture of the inframammary fold by pressing internally with the tip of the dissector and observing the point relative to the preoperative skin markings; the surgeon then coagulates a dot on the undersurface of the pectoralis major muscle to mark the point internally (Fig. 13,  above, right) . Throughout the dissection along the inframammary fold, regardless of pocket location, the tip of the retractor should always remain at least 1 cm cephalad to the desired, new inframammary fold marked on the skin. As the retractor lifts, it always separates overlying from underlying tissues to a point past the tip of the retractor, so if the surgeon dissects to the tip of the retractor, the actual pocket will extend past the point of dissection, risking implant malposition inferiorly and an excessively low inframammary fold. This common surgical technical error is one of the most common causes of inframammary fold malposition through the axillary and periareolar approaches.
The surgeon precisely positions the retractor centered on the previously marked point internally at retractor position 2 ( Fig. 13, above, left) and then hands the retractor to an assistant, allowing the surgeon to hold the endoscope in one hand and the Probe Plus II dissector in the other. To divide the pectoralis origins along the inframammary fold, the surgeon begins at the previous point marked internally on the posterior surface of the pectoralis at the juncture of the inframammary fold with the sternum. Retracting the sleeve to expose the needle tip of the dissector, the surgeon uses very light, sweeping motions that barely contact the posterior surface of visible origins, progressing laterally from the initial point (Fig. 13,  below, left) . Precise upward retraction with precise positioning of the retractor tip by an assistant is essential for optimal accuracy and for placing the muscle origins under slight tension before division. The depth of division of the pectoralis origins proceeds until the surgeon sees superficial pectoral fascia or subcutaneous fat. Leaving superficial pectoralis fascia that is less than 1 mm thick intact does not add meaningful soft-tissue coverage long term and does not reduce the risks of ptosis or implant malposition by any scientifically valid, published data. Nevertheless, this fascia can serve as a very useful landmark during muscle division to avoid excessive, inadvertent dissection superficially into the fat and to prevent skin burns by the electrocautery dissector. Dissection proceeds laterally until visualization decreases or the muscle origins are no longer under adequate tension. At that point, the surgeon withdraws the retractor slightly and divides the pectoralis origins (Fig. 13, below, right) .
With the tip of the retractor under endoscopic visualization, the surgeon moves the retractor to retractor position 3 at the midpoint of the inframammary fold and positions the tip of the retractor 1 cm above the desired, new fold level, while referring to the topographic skin markings (Fig.  14) . Division of the pectoralis origins continues laterally to the 7 o'clock position of the inframammary fold, or until visualization becomes suboptimal without moving the retractor. After dividing the inferior pectoralis origins along each segment of the inframammary fold, the surgeon should ask the assistant to slightly withdraw the retractor tip in a cephalad direction to expose the stumps of cut muscle and allow the surgeon to check for and control any intramuscular bleeders before they cause pocket staining. Similarly, the surgeon should check inferior cut muscle stumps for hemostasis before proceeding to the next retractor position.
At this point, the surgeon should again stop and deliberately reexamine all previously dissected areas of the pocket for hemostasis.
Transition to the Lateral Pocket
With the retractor repositioned to position 4 ( Fig. 15, left) , the surgeon completes division of the remaining pectoralis major muscle origins across the inferolateral inframammary fold. As dissection proceeds laterally, the assistant twists the tip of the retractor laterally to maintain optimal tension on remaining muscle origins, and the surgeon focuses on visualizing the inferolateral border of the pectoralis minor.
To avoid excessively lowering the inframammary fold in the inferolateral portion of the pocket, the surgeon constantly rechecks internal landmarks against external topographic markings on the skin, by covering the dissecting tip with the retractable sleeve and pushing at points internally in the pocket to visualize corresponding points on the skin (Fig. 15, right) . When the lateral border of the pectoralis minor becomes visible, the surgeon establishes a plane of dissection immediately adjacent to the border of the pectoralis minor and then repositions the retractor for lateral pocket dissection.
Lateral Pocket Dissection
Proper retractor positioning is essential to accurate lateral pocket dissection. While visualizing the tip of the retractor endoscopically, the surgeon moves the retractor tip to retractor position 5 (Fig. 16, left) laterally and hands the retractor to the assistant. In this area of the pocket, in addition to the usual lifting motion on the retractor, the assistant lifts and simultaneously torques or twists the retractor tip laterally. This maneuver places tension on lateral pocket soft tissues to best define the junction of subcutaneous tissue with the serratus and pectoralis minor along the lateral pocket and to prevent inadvertent dissection into these muscles. The pectoralis origins tent upward anteriorly with tension; the serratus and pectoralis minor origins do not tent upward, regardless of retractor tension. This important distinction can prevent inadvertent dissection into the serratus, regardless of the incision approach.
The straight dissecting tip of the Probe Plus II can easily reach all areas of the lateral pocket if the retractor position and direction of retraction are correct. The surgeon can move to a position cephalad to the arm board for this portion of the dissection, or remain below the arm board if he or she is comfortable in that position. Overdissection of the lateral pocket is a common surgical error that surgeons can avoid by stopping dissection at Volume 118, Number 7S • Axillary Endoscopic Breast Augmentation the lateral border of the pectoralis minor for implants with a base width of 11 cm or less, and stopping dissection 1 cm lateral to the lateral border of the pectoralis minor for implants with a base width between 11 and 13 cm. The surgeon then continues dissection laterally in light, incremental, inferior to superior sweeps of the needlepoint dissector (Fig. 16, right) . For smooth, accurate, and rapid connection to the upper lateral pocket, the surgeon constantly looks for the inferiormost extent of initial dissection that exposed the lateral border of the pectoralis minor at the beginning of pocket dissection; the surgeon then connects the lateral dissection with the previous superolateral dissection. Sliding the retractor tip cephalad optimizes exposure to complete lateral pocket dissection.
At the conclusion of pocket dissection, before irrigation, the surgeon meticulously reinspects all areas of the pocket, eliminates even the most minor bleeding points, and carefully rechecks the entire inframammary fold for accuracy and lack of focal restrictions caused by incomplete division of muscle origins or incomplete dissection. The surgeon then places the endoscopic retractor at the 6 o'clock position of the inframammary fold, and using a Toomey syringe placed into the incision with a tonsil suction in the upper lateral pocket (eliminating the need for slower-fill bulb syringes and irrigation catheters), the surgeon irrigates the pocket with sterile saline, which should return completely clear, followed by antibiotic or povidone-iodine irrigation of the surgeon's choice (Fig. 17) . By irrigating in increments while allowing the suction to remove excess solution, the surgeon can prevent fluid egress from the incision that can wet and detach drapes in the axilla, contaminating the sterile field. If the surgeon has used optimal dissection techniques, no trace of blood is present in the aspirated irrigation solution. The dissector proceeds laterally to divide the final origins of the pectoralis major to the right of the dissector. Subcutaneous fat (black arrow) should be exposed exactly at the level of the desired inframammary fold. The surgeon checks this level by pressing the dissector from the undersurface toward the skin and checking topographic markings on the skin. Before proceeding, at each step the surgeon should carefully recheck and coagulate all cut muscle stumps for intramuscular vessels (white arrow). 
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IMPLANT INSERTION AND POSITIONING
Currently available, peer-reviewed, and published processes eliminate the need for implant sizers in primary breast augmentation, 10, 11, 15, 16, 18 thereby reducing the risks of additional tissue trauma, bleeding, pocket contamination, and additional time waste and expense.
Surgeons can expeditiously remove air from inflatable implants by placing the implant on the inverted molded plastic Thermaform packaging and connecting the fill tube to a closed suction system with a valve attached to the implant fill tube. As the assistant opens the valve, the surgeon can rapidly flatten and inwardly roll the implant edges, creating a cylindrical roll for implant insertion. Full-height anatomic or shaped implants require attention to orientation during air evacuation, so that the filler tube exits the superior edge of the rolled implant. Figure 18 illustrates the insertion and positioning of a full-height, textured, anatomic, saline-filled implant. With the retractor at the 6 o'clock position of the inframammary fold (retractor position 3), the surgeon wets the implant and the skin around the incision with antibiotic or povidone-iodine solution and inserts the rolled implant directly beneath the retractor, pushing the roll inferiorly toward the retractor tip using the index finger while simultaneously keeping the rolled implant directly under , left) , the surgeon inserts the rolled implant immediately beneath the retractor blade (above, center). Using the index finger (above, right), the surgeon pushes the rolled implant inferiorly to the level of the inframammary fold and grasps the inferior tip of the rolled implant with the opposite hand (below, left). Holding the tip of the rolled implant in place at the 6 o'clock position with one hand, the surgeon uses the index finger of the other hand to realign the rolled implant from the oblique position (below, center) to a more vertical position (below, right). As the assistant inflates the implant, the surgeon intermittently pushes on the upper pole of the implant to ensure its optimal position exactly at the inframammary fold.
Volume 118, Number 7S • Axillary Endoscopic Breast Augmentation the retractor with the opposite hand pinching from the skin surface to create a restricted tunnel. Depending on the length of the surgeon's finger, the tip of the rolled implant may or may not reach the inframammary fold at this point. With full-height anatomic implants, the surgeon then displaces the cephalad edge of the rolled implant to the 12 o'clock (or slightly canted, depending on the clinical situation) position of the pocket. Grasping the rolled implant through the skin with the hand on the skin surface to hold it in position, the surgeon slides the retractor out while maintaining implant position. As implant filling proceeds, with at least two observers documenting fill increments, the surgeon can easily move the implant inferiorly to the precise new inframammary fold level, with finger pressure on the upper pole when the implant is approximately twothirds full. Precise positioning of textured shell implants is easier at two-thirds to three-quarters fill, before friction and pressure at full fill restrict movement of the device. It is not necessary (and often not desirable) to position anatomic implants directly vertically. By orienting the upper pole of the implant slightly more medially or laterally, the surgeon can more precisely adjust upper pole fill and contour, while camouflaging upper chest wall asymmetries.
Incision Closure
Failure to precisely realign and close anatomic layers sacrifices control and invites inaccuracies and deformities that can result from secondary healing of wound edges, surfaces, and voids. At the conclusion of the procedure, the axillary fat pad falls posteriorly away from the posterolateral edge of the pectoralis. Approximating the anterior cut edge of the superficial pectoral fascia to its posterior counterpart can be technically demanding, but this closure restores normal layer relationships and prevents adherence of subcutaneous tissue to the lateral border of the pectoralis. After incision, this layer shears in a superior-inferior direction, and if it is closed without correction of the shear, it can create banding. Grasping the posterior cut edge of the superficial pectoral fascia that is attached to the axillary fat pad, the surgeon moves the mass superiorly and inferiorly until it realigns with even length edges to the anterior cut edge, and then places a 5-0 Vicryl or Monocryl suture to align the edges. Surgeons should align and place this suture without a retractor in place, because retraction exacerbates the shear effect on this layer and encourages misalignment. After the first suture is placed, an assistant can hold a small retractor or skin hook to facilitate the surgeon placing two or three additional sutures to complete closure of this layer (Fig. 19) .
For skin closure, the assistant holds a single skin hook placed just outside the skin edges at the anteriormost extent of the skin incision. Tension on this hook should align the crosshatch marks Precisely aligning skin edges in both planes and precise suture placement depth avoid skin dimpling while ensuring a perfect, smooth closure and optimal healing. Everting skin edges in the axillary closure is neither necessary nor desirable, because it does not improve scar quality and impedes early shaving of the axilla. A subcuticular closure without external sutures simplifies and optimizes postoperative management.
Dressings and Adjunctive Measures
Dressings consist only of a single 4 ϫ 4 gauze sponge and a very small piece of Microfoam (3M, St. Paul, Minn.) tape to absorb any drainage in the first two hours following the procedure. No drains, special brassieres, implant positioning straps, instillation of local anesthetic in the pocket, intercostal blocks, or pain pumps are needed. Patients remove the dressing 2 hours after returning home and are instructed to shower and go out to dinner the evening of surgery after performing arm raising exercises following the previously described postoperative regimen. 11 Pain medication consists solely of 800 mg of ibuprofen every 6 hours as needed for discomfort. Early motion and ibuprofen do not cause an increased incidence of hematoma. The efficacy of this regimen and the exceedingly low hematoma rate of 0.2 percent in 1664 patients with up to 7 years of follow-up have been documented in previously published studies. 10, 11, 17 Table 2 summarizes the clinical experience in this series, and reports pocket locations and adverse events in total and divided into time frames before and after cessation of all blunt and blind dissection techniques.
RESULTS
Figures 20 through 22 demonstrate results in a range of breast types.
DISCUSSION
Incision location in breast augmentation is not as important to optimal long-term outcomes as quantitative preoperative planning, the degree of tissue trauma and bleeding, the degree of intraoperative control and accuracy, and the predictability of delivering an optimal result in a specific clinical setting.
The axillary incision approach for breast augmentation is an important alternative for surgeons and patients for one reason: it is the most logical incision approach if patient and surgeon prioritize 
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locating the incision off the breast. The umbilical incision approach traumatizes significant subcutaneous soft tissue before accessing the pocket and creates pocket dissection using blind, blunt techniques which, with current instrumentation, provide no control of pocket dissection under direct vision. In contrast, the axillary approach with endoscopic assistance and no blunt dissection allows surgeons equal control of pocket dissection under direct vision compared with inframammary and periareolar approaches, but it requires more specialized instrumentation and more time intraoperatively to deliver equal control. The inframammary incision approach remains the standard to which surgeons must compare all other incision approaches. Not only does it provide the ultimate visualization and control, but it requires the least soft-tissue trauma for access and involves the fewest potential nuisances and least morbidity for the patient postoperatively. While surgeons can deliver predictable 24-hour return to normal activity via the axillary approach, 11 postoperative nuisances (not necessarily complications) are greater with the axillary approach and anesthesia and operative times are longer compared with the inframammary approach. Using the techniques described in this article, same-surgeon overall reoperation rates are comparable to those for the inframammary approach.
11
Alternative instrumentation and surgical techniques now exist that make obsolete subjective planning, blunt dissection, unnecessary postoperative adjuncts, prolonged recovery, and high reoperation rates. 10, 11, 15, 16, 18 Preoperatively defining desired inframammary fold position is particularly important with the axillary approach to eliminate the risks and trade-offs of adjusting the inframammary fold position intraoperatively after the implant is in place. Inserting any type of dissecting instrument after the implant is in place risks damage to the implant, risks creating bleeding that is difficult to control with the implant in place, and is less accurate compared with adjustments under direct endoscopic visualization. Optimal accurate adjustment of fold position without bleeding or potential implant damage requires removal and replacement of the implant, which adds an additional set of trade-offs, including additional tissue trauma and the risks of implant contamination or damage. Since 1992, three factors have contributed to reducing the number of reoperations for inframammary fold level or contour irregularities: (1) quantitative breast measurements integrated into a system to define desired nipple-to-inframammary fold distance to set intraoperatively (the desired, new level of the inframammary fold) determined by the base width/volume of the implant selected 15, 16 ; (2) dual plane techniques that divide the pectoralis origins along the inframammary fold; and (3) more precise electrocautery dissection under endoscopic control (compared with blunt blind dissection).
Indications, Potential Benefits, and Trade-Offs of the Axillary Approach
The primary indication for the axillary incision approach is patient choice. Surgeons often use the axillary approach as a marketing tool to differentiate themselves from competitors, encouraging patients to avoid a scar on the breast that is visible and often unsightly. Experienced surgeons who use multiple incision approaches know that philosophy to be untrue based on facts, because skilled surgeons routinely deliver excellent scar results via any incision approach. Patients with optimal outcomes devoid of complications and reoperations virtually never complain about an incision line under the breast or in any other location.
Based on 26 years of experience with all incision approaches, the patient's choice of incision approach depends largely on the accuracy and completeness of the information the surgeon supplies the patient. Patients who are thoroughly informed about the potential benefits and trade-offs of all incision approaches, especially the degree of surgical control and potential adjacent tissue trauma of each approach, overwhelmingly choose the inframammary approach. In some geographic areas, in some cultures, and especially if a friend has had a specific incision location with good results, patients will prefer and choose periareolar, axillary, or umbilical incision locations. Provided patients fully understand and accept responsibility for their choices in informed consent documents, surgeons with expanded skill sets can deliver equivalent accuracy, recovery, and results through at least three incision locations.
From a totally objective perspective, the only clear advantage of the axillary approach is scar location off the aesthetic unit of the breast. Dissection in the axilla, even when expert, causes tissue trauma in that area that, although rare, can cause minor or major sensory denervation, enlarged lymph nodes, fluid collections, soft-tissue banding, transient lymphatic obstruction, transient difficulty in shaving the axilla, and transient limitation of arm motion. Although each of these Volume 118, Number 7S • Axillary Endoscopic Breast Augmentation occurrences is rare, each occurs and affects patient recovery when it does occur. As a result, patients considering axillary augmentation should be thoroughly informed of each of these occurrences and that each can vary from being a transient nuisance to a significant problem. Though exceedingly rare with the axillary approach, patient positioning, retractor, or surgical trauma can even permanently damage brachial plexus structures. Surgeons must be aware that axillary augmentation demands more knowledge of critical neurovascular anatomy in the axilla and more attention to detail in operative planning and execution compared with other approaches to deliver predictably optimal outcomes.
Recent reports 19, 20 describing techniques for subfascial augmentation and placement of soft, cohesive silicone gel implants via the axilla demonstrate new technical capabilities for surgeons. The question, however, is whether long-term patient outcomes and reoperation rates will be improved by subfascial compared with dual plane pocket location and for placement of cohesive shaped implants via axillary as compared with inframammary and periareolar approaches. Surgeons should remain aware that in terms of optimal patient outcomes and minimal reoperation rates, decisions of operative planning and technique selections should be based on long-term follow-up and documented recovery and outcomes in peer-reviewed and published studies in indexed professional journals. Subfascial implant placement, regardless of the incision approach, does not add meaningful additional, long-term soft-tissue coverage in any area. The maximum thickness of the superficial pectoral fascia is less than 1 mm, and no published data exist that document recovery and outcomes comparable to data with up to 7 years of follow-up that document 24-hour recovery and less than 3 percent overall reoperation rates with a dual plane pocket location. 10, 11, 15, 18 Surgeons have placed full-height, anatomic, cohesive gel implants via the axilla for more than a decade, and a recent report 19 is encouraging, but the axillary approach unquestionably adds variables and reduces surgeon direct visualization, control, and efficiency compared with the inframammary approach. Data in the latter half of this study document results, recovery, low implant malposition rates, and 3 percent overall reoperation rates that are comparable to the most state-of theart inframammary techniques, using full-height, textured, anatomic saline implants. 11 When placing any type of implant via the axilla, surgeons should first have considerable experience placing that same type of implant via the inframammary approach, if the goal is to optimize long-term patient outcomes and reduce reoperation rates.
CONCLUSIONS
The axillary incision approach is a valid incision approach for augmentation mammaplasty, provided the surgeon has a thorough knowledge of the applicable surgical anatomy and utilizes surgical instrumentation and techniques that enable patients who choose this approach to expect results similar to those of patients who choose other incision approaches. 11 The axillary endoscopic approach has evolved significantly, and optimally applied, it can deliver results and outcomes comparable to those with the inframammary approach, acknowledging a larger number of variables, longer operative times, and greater technical demands on surgeons.
11 To achieve accuracy, recovery, outcomes, and reoperation rates comparable to those with the inframammary approach, surgeons choosing the axillary approach must be able to deliver the operation with comparable accuracy and control, while minimizing tissue trauma and bleeding. All comparisons of the axillary approach to other incision and pocket alternatives should be based strictly on peer-reviewed and published long-term data, not purely on subjective surgeon preferences and considerations. Absent long-term outcomes data comparable to those for the inframammary approach, the axillary approach will remain more of a marketing alternative and "off-the-breast" incision alternative that by peer-reviewed and published data does not offer any real, substantive improvements in patient outcomes.
I do not recommend the axillary approach in glandular ptotic or ptotic breasts, constricted lower pole breasts, or for any type of reoperation procedure for which better alternatives exist that deliver more predictable patient outcomes.
